5-102 PURPOSE AND CONSTRUCTION
General purposes of the Rules of Evidence -fairness, efficiency, truth and justice: consistent with current Maryland law.
5-103

RULINGS ON EVIDENCE
Objections, rulings, and offers of proof: consistent with current Maryland law.
Statement of specific ground for object..ion generyJlr~?t}:#.q?i!~, unless requested by court.
5-104 PRELIMINARY QUESTIONS
Proof of preliminary facts on which questions of admissibility of evidence hinge: consistent with current Maryland law.
Specw provision regarding question of volunuririesi"ofC6nfessio'n if, at a suppression hearing, the judge has ruled an accused's confeSsion tob~voluntary, and the accused subsequently ukes a ·second bite at the apple" and testifies at trial before the trier of fact that the confession was involuntary, the accused will be subject to wide-open cross examination. That trial testimony will not be considered to be testimony on a "preliminary matter of admissibility."
5-105 LIMITED ADMISSIBILITY
Limiting instructions on request: consistent with current Maryland law.
5-106 REMAINDER OF OR RELATED WRITINGS OF RECORDED STATEMENTS
Under the common law 7ru~~(jfc §mpl~tefi~~~ when part of an unrecorded oral statement or conversation, a writing, or arecorded'statement is offered by one's opponent on direct examination, one may offer on cross-examination any other part that is necessary to put the first-admined part in context, so that it will not be misleading.
The common law rule remains unchanged: the Rule is a complement to it.
Chapter 200-Judicial Notice
5-201 JUDICIAL NOTICE OF ADJUDICATIVE FACTS
Judicial notice of adjudicative facts: conclusive in civil cases, so that evidence may not be introduced to disprove a noticed fact. On the other hand, in criminal cases, the jury must be instructed that it may, but is not required to, accept as conclusive any judicially noticed fact adverse to the accused.
Chapter 300-Presumptions in Civil Actions
5-301 PRESUMPTIONS IN CIVIL ACTIONS (a) Effect
Effect of rebucuble evidentiary presumptions (not mere permissible inferences md not just statements of who bears the ultimate burden of persuasion -jVhichkllidof presumption is involved is an imponant threshold questionofIawf(Ji.thecourt,j~st as it is under current practice) in civil C2.Ses: codifies Grier v. Rosenberg, a nuddleground bet","een the strict "bursting bubble" approach and the Morgan approach of shifting-theultimate-burden of persuasion. The effect of the Rule is that the presumption shifts me burden of production of evidence to the opponent of the pre.sumption.Dependingon·· what evidence, if any, that party presents to disprove the presume~Jac:t.,.theC()':l:l't.may direct a finding for either party as to the existence or non-existence.ofJ.I1eprerumed.faCi (e.g., hay wagon case; partnership car case, MaryL:md Evidence § 301~2.c)for it: m~ysend the issue to the jury for its resolution (facts of Crier).
..... ' " ....... .
-:, -:-.
The Rule is intended to give the court appropriate flexibility, so that a jurr.~questi~n will remain if appropriate, and to facilitate the court's avoiding having to direct a(judgment against the party who enjoys the benefit of a presumption, simply because the oppon~~ has offered self-serving testimony as to the non~xistence of the presumed fact (eg., "T-bat was my chauffeur's day off. He was not authorized to drive the car. H).
(b) Inconsistent presumptions that it ~~~*i~1!!~!'~!&!rf~~:!g!~f~~~: ~~~~~: :dal:o~~ly J::i~~:r carries the daYt both shall be ignored. (C) Character of Witness Exception applicable to permit impeachment and rehabilitation of credibility of a witness who has testified at the trial or hearing by evidence regarding the witness's character for telling the truth. (2) Definitions The Rule treats a child alleged to be delinquent as an accused.
(b) Other Crimes. Wrongs, or Acts Character evidence of other crimes, wrongs, or acts -which are proved by cleaiind convincing evidence -may be admitted for purposes other than proving "propensity I" e.g., When character is an essential element of a charge, claim, or defense, under the substantive law, e.g., when negligent entrustment is alleged or when truth is raised as a defense to a defamation claim, character may be proved by evidence of specific actS, as well as by reputation or opinion testimony. Consistent with Maryland law.
5-406
HABIT; ROUTINE PRACTICE Admissible evidence of an individual's specific habit or a business or other organization's routine practice, when offered to show that the individual or entity followed that practice on the occasion in question. Consistent with current Maryland law.
5-407
SUBSEQUENT REMEDIAL MEASURES 
5-410 INADMISSIBILITY OF PLEAS, PLEA DISCUSSIONS, AND RELATED STATEMENTS (a)(1)·{4)
General inadmissibility against the defendant who made the plea or was a participant in the plea discussions, of (1) guilty pleas, which were not accepted' or. were later withdrawn or vacated (this group does not include a guilty ph~a that is th~;ubjea of an appeal from the District Court to the Circuit Court (see (c))]; (2)n6Io~ntendere'pleas.
(exception: attorney grievance proceeding (see Rule BV 10 e 1); or (3)- (4) 
5-412 SEX OFFENSE CASES; RELEVANCE OF VICTIM'S PAST BEHAVIOR
Maryland "rape shield" statute, incorporated by reference.
Chapter 600--Witnesses
5-601 GENERAL RULE OF COMPETENCY
General rule that, except as provided by law, all persons are competent to be Wltnesses.
The Committee note points out that a court could find that a particular witness is not competent, because of insufficient memory or ability to express oneself or inability to appreciate the need to tell the truth.
5-602 LACK OF PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE
General requirement of first-hand knowledge, with exceptions as to (1) the witness's own date of birth and other matters of personal history (see Committee note) and (2) experts (see Rule S-703).
8
I . (1) a character witness may not testify to an opinion as to whether the principal witness testified truthfully; (2) on direct, a character witness may not testify to specific acts of truthfulness or untruthfulness by the principal witness (see also supra Rule 5-405); and (3) on cross of a character witness, specific instances may be inquired into -on objectiononly if a foundation is laid, including a reasonable factual basis for asserting that the prior instances occurred. Nolo pleas followed by a sentence (even a suspended sentence) are convictions for purposes of Rule 5-609.
5-610 RELIGIOUS BELIEFS OR OPINIONS
Witnesses' religious beliefs generally inadmissible to enhance or impair c~edibility, except when probative of bias.
. ..
5·611 MODE AND ORDER OF INTERROGATION AND PRESENTATION: CONTROL BY COURT; SCOPE OF CROSS-EXAMINATION; LEADING QUESTIONS (a) Control bv Court
Reasonable control by court of mode and order of questioning witnesses and presenting evidence, in the interests of truth, efficiency, and protecting witnesses from harassment or undue embarassment. GenenJly, extrinsic evidence of the wimess's priorinconsisierifstaternent willbe permitted only if 5-613(a) has been followed, the witness has failed to:aamithaving made the sutement, md the statement concerns a non-coUate141 matter ... ' The'interests of jusiice might "otherwise require" as to impeachment of a non-testifYing hearsay declarant.
5·614 CALLING AND INTERROGATION OF WITNESS BY COURT (a) Callin& bv Court
Witnesses may be called by the court (parties must be given reasonable opportunity to object outside jury's presence). All parties may cross-examine. The Rule catalogues -but does not limit -permissible methods of rehabilitation of a witness whose credibility has been attacked.
The Rule conditions the admissibility of prior consistent statements on their being logically rebutting of the impeachment that had occurred.
Chapter 700--0pinions and Expert Testimony 
5·706 COURT·APPOINTED EXPERTS (a) Appointment
In the court's discretion, on court's own initiative or on motion of a party.
(b) Compensation
Funds which may be provided by law. In most civil actions, charged as cOSts to the parties. 
(c) Hearsav
A statement, other than one made by the declarant while testifying at the trial or hearing, offered in evidence to prove the truth of the matter asserted.
5-802
HEARSAY RULE
Hearsay is inadmissible, except as otherwise provided by rule, statute, or constitution.
5-802.1 HEARSAY EXCEPTIONS-PRIOR STATEMENTS BY WITNESSES
Here the Rules deviate from the organizaiiori<oftlieF@e@R\llesofEvideIi&!~ which include no Rule 802.1. The Committee found Fed.R.~ E~id.· 80i internally" . contradictory, in that it establishes a definition of hearsay in 801(c) and then provides in 801 (d) (l)(A)-(C) and (2) that four categories of statements, all of which meet that definition, are not hearsay.
The Committee opted to put admissions of party opponents in Rule 5-803, with the other hearsay exceptions as to which it does not matter whether the declarant testifies or is available to testify.
The Committee noted that the other three of those categories in Fed. R. Evid. 881 (d) all require that the declarant testify at the trial or hearing and be subject to crossexamination concerning the statement. The only other hearsay exception to contain the requirement that the declarant testify at trial was past recollection recorded, which is codified in Federal Rule of Evidence 803(5). Thus, as had been done similarly in Hawaii, the Committee combined that hearsay exception with those from Fed. R. Evid. 801(d), and a Maryland exception for prompt complaint of rape and other sexual assault into a new Rule 5·8C2.1.
The he~y exceptions set forth in Rule 5-802.1 permit substantive use of the following categories of prior statements by a declarant who testifies at trialand is subject'to cross-examination concerning the statement:
. 
5-803
HEARSA Y EXCEPTIONS: UNAVAILABILITY OF DECLARANT NOT REQUIRED
Hearsay exceptions applicable, regardless whether the declarant is available as a witness or testifies or not: 
(9)
Records of Vital Statistics
Records of vital statistics, except as otherwise provided by statute, e.g., Md. HealthGen. Code Ann. § 5-311 (medical examiner's records).
(10) Absence of Public Record or Entry
Unless the circumstances indic4.te a lack of trustworthiness, absence. of public record or entry (certific4.te of the custodian will suffice).
(11)
Records of Religious Org.mizations
Statements of personal or family history, contained in regularly kept records of religious organization.
(12)
Marriage, Baptismal, and Similar Cerri/ioztes
To prove the marriage or other ceremony.
(13) Family Records
Family records concerning personal or family history.
(14) Records of Documents AfJeaing an Interest in Property
Public office's records of documents affecting an interest in property, as proof of the content of the original recorded document and its execution and delivery by each person by whom it purports to have been executed.
(15) Statements in Documents AJfeaing an Interest in Property
Unless circumstances indicate a lack of trustworthiness. 
(19) Reputation Concerning Personal or Family History
Reputation, prior to the controversy before the court, concerning personal or family history.
(1:))
Repucation ConcM77ing Boundaries or General History (A)
Reputation, prior to the controversy before the court, as to boundaries of, interests in, or customs affecting lands.
Reputation as to historical events important to the community, state, or nation where they occurred.
RepuU:ttion as to Character
Reputation of a person's character "among associates or in the community."
(22) [Vacant) (23) Judgment as to Personal, Family, or General History, or Boundaries Judgments ~·'pioofof facts of family histo'ry~gene@hiStofj<orJandJ,oundaries,
i.e., the types of faasaddressed in exceptions (19)and (20) lse in which evidence is sought to be ldmitted under these subsections, the tri.1l judge ""ill exercise no less c:lre. reflection, lnd caution than the courts did under the common 13".· in estlblishing the now· recognized exceptions to the he:lrs:lY rule.
5-804 HEARSAY EXCEPTIONS; DECLARANT UNAVAILABLE
Hearsay exceptions applicable only when the declarant is shown to be unavailable to testify:
(a) Definition of Unavailability Unavailability includes situations in which the declarant:
( 1) is exempted from testifying by the court's ruling that a privilege applies;
(2) refuses to testify, despite a court order to do so; (3) testifies to a lack of memory of the subject matter (trial judge, under Rule 5-104(a), would determine whether lack of memory existed); (4) is unable to be present or to testify because of death or physical or mental illness or infirmity; Prior testimony in any action or proceeding, or deposition testimony taken in any .lction or proceeding, v..·here the party ap.inst whom the testimony is now offered (or, in a civil action, the party's predecessor in interest) had a similar motive to develop the testimony (regardless whether on direct or cross).
Statement Under Belief of Impending Death
Dying declarations:brOidened to periniiiheii":idriliSslon'""Ui'pi'oseanionsTor an unlawful homicide, attempted homicide. or assaultwithintent.~ocommit"ahomicide commited against the now l.l~a"aib.ble (throughl1otn~~<l~~ly"4~4>#.~d.3!:~t and in any civil action.
(3) Statement Against Interest
Declaration against (pecuniary, proprietary, or penal) interest (corroborating circumstances required for admission of another's statement against penal interest that is offered to exculpate the accused).
(4) Statement of Personal or Family History
Declarant is now unavailable. Exception is slightly broader than Maryland case law.
(5) Other Exceptions
The "catch-all" exception applicable when the declarant is unavailable. Otherwise, identical to Rule S-803(b)(24). (1)
Testimony 0/ Witness With Knowledge
Testimony of a witness with personal knowledge (including "chain of custody" evidence, but existing statutes are unaffected).
(2) Non·Expert Opinion on Handwriting
Lay opinion on handwriting.
Comparison with Authentic.1!ed Specimens
Comparison by the court or an expert witness of, e.g., hair, fingerprints, hand~ .. riting. ~'ith items that have been authenticated (no special hurdles for handwriting exemplars).
Circumstantial Evidence E.g .. note found on dead body; reply telephone call.
(5) Voict.' identification ~:itness need not have been familiar ";I.·ith the voice before the event in question.
Telephone Conversation
Outgoing telephone calls.
Public Records
Public records (but certified copies are self-authenticating, see Rule 5-902(a)(4); see also 5-902(a)(1)-(3)). .. Ancien(C29.years old or more) dOcUrrie~ts (that don't look suspicious).
(9) Process or System
Underlying process or system produces an accurate result, e.g., X-rays, computergenerated exhibits. Signed by officer, etc., whose signature is certified (see (b)).
(3) Foreign Public Documents
Officially executed or attested. and, generally, accompanied by a final certification (defined in (b)). 
Official Puhlict1ciom
Publications purporting to be issued or authorized by a public agency. 
(b) Definition
Definition of "certifies," "certificate," or "certification." Derived from Uniform Rule.
5-903 SUBSCRIBING WITNESS TESTIMONY UNNECESSARY
Testimony of a subscribing v.·itness is not required to authenticate a writing, unless otherv.·ise provided by statute.
5-1001 DEFINITIONS
Definitions applicable to the "best evidence rule." Consistent with current
Maryland law. REQUIREMENT OF ORIGINAL . Requirement of original writing, recording, or photograph to prove the content thereof, except as otherwise provided by rule (see especially 5-1003) or statute. Consistent with current Maryland law.
5-1003
ADMISSIBILITY OF DUPLICATES Duplicates (including photocopies) are equally admissible as originals, unless it would be unfair to admit the duplicate or a genuine question is raised as to the authenticity of the original. Consistent with current Maryland law. .
5-1005 PUBLIC RECORDS
Proof of contents of public records by certified copy, by testimony of a person who has compared a copy with the original, or, if neither type of copy can be obtained through reasonable diligence, by other evidence.
5-1006
SUMMARIES
Summaries of voluminous writings, etc., that are otherwise admissible. Requirements of notice and opportunity to inspect and copy. Consistent with current Maryland law.
5-1007 TESTIMONY OR WRITTEN ADMISSION OF PARTY
Proof of contents of 'Q.·ritings. etc. by testimony or written admission of opposing party.
5-1008 FUNCTIONS OF COURT AND JURY
Division of labor between judge and jury, with regard to application of the "best evidence rule."
